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Forty-filth year, number three

Estavan Cobo , our log major from Pharr, Joins lo celebration of
Dlecesles de Septiembre, which observes Mexico's Independence.

UTPA enrollment continues drop
STCC rises steadily
Holly Mei el
n.

Pan American

For the pa t two years enrollment number have dropped by everal
hundred tudents, while the numbers at South Texas Community
College are growing ignificantly. In an effort to find out what the tatu of enrollment on campu was Pre ident evarez appointed a task
force in 1994 to study enrollment.
Judy Vin on, vice pre ident for tudent affairs, aid that one of the
recommendation from thi ta k force wa to create a permanent enrollment management counc:11 made up of tudent . faculty member , and

See ENROLLMENT, p. 4
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tudeots coming and going from classes at UTPA.
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States question use of welfare reform
Many aid the work tandard will be difficult to meet. Some type of job
training,
looking for work and remedial education allowable under the curAssociated Press
rent y tern won't count a hour worked in the future.
.
"We've done a good job in Arizona, but we're probably gorng to have
WASHINGTO (AP) - While the ma ive welfare bill igned la t
ome difficulty meeting tho e tandards,' &aid Linda Bies ing, Arizona'
month by Pre ident Clinton dramatically hift power away from the
federal government, the real que tion for mo t tate i how to make
Secretary of Economic Security.
.
.
.
the new program work with innovative plan they've enacted in
Ble ing and other noted that tate with pocket of chrorucally high
recent year .
unemployment will have pecial difficultie meeting the work requirement .
"The mi conception about this bill i that it' a big block - grant
Other aid a regional or national economic reces ion could drive up unemtran fer that give tate unprecedented flexibility and choice. There
ployment, add more people to the welfare role , and leave many scrambling
are also ection of it - child upport, work requirements - that
even harder to meet the employment tandards.
include very typical federal pre cription ," aid Sidney John on,
Rep. Clay Shaw, R-Fla., who chair the House Way and Mean panel
executive director of the American
that deals with welfare i sues, indi.........-----------------------i,--,:----"!W '"""I cated
Public Welfare A ociation.
the government is willing to
Welfare: A calendar of change
"State have been out in front on
re-examine the work requirement
thi . but there are till ome di or any other ections of the new
crepancie to be worked out," aid
bill that prove to be especially burJohn on, who e group i compo ed
densome.
of tate welfare admini trator .
"If it become apparent that the
Chief among them i a new,
Congress is too ambitious in the
tougher et of rule on how many
goals it et, Congre s will obviouswelfare recipient mu t work - and
1y take another look at it," Shaw
exactly what pa se for work under
said. "Thi i all new to all of us.
the new federal law.
There
willfore
be some
ituations
that
we don't
ee - a severe
recesWhile welfare administrator
from aero the country generally upported the new legi lation at a
sion for example that we'll have to addre s."
National Governors' As ociation conference Tue day, ome worried
Many at the meeting applauded the new law, which largely allow states
about the new work requirement . The e requirements threaten a lo
to re-create welfare and public assi tance programs in a manner that best
of funding unle
ignificantly higher percentage of recipient find
fit their economie .
work.
"Poverty in Washington i different from poverty in my state," said South
"There is a real, leg:·· 1ate que tion about what tho e requirements
Dakota' Republican governor, William Janklow. "For too long, we've had
will mean," aid Jane Kitchel, commis ioner of Vermont' Social
a 'one- ize-fits-all' plan. Now we don't.'
Service Department. "Only 12 tate have been able to meet work
A aving grace for many tate i that they are operating now under a
requirement that are far le rigorou ."
waiver from federal welfare law as a reward for instituting their own,
For Kitchel and many other , it wa their first chance to meet face- tougher public-as i tance plan in recent year .
to-face with Clinton admini tration official and GOP welfare expert
For them, the choice i which part of the federal plan to embrace and
to find out exactly how the new bill will affect them.
which ection of their own law to preserve while maximizing the amount
Under the plan, the federal government will give tate block grant
of federal ca h.
to run the program largely a they please. But tate that fail to
"The que tion i , how can we be t lay out what we think are good poliplace enough welfare recipient in job tand to lo e 5 percent of
cie without lo ing money?" aid Carmen azario, Delaware's ecretary of
their overall funding.
health and ocial ecurity.
Richard Keil

.________________________ _..:.::.:.:.==

Agents cleared of drug related charges
DALLAS (AP) - Two veteran Texa narcotic agents have been cleared of charge
stemming from a oured tale-federal drug
inve ligation.
A Hou ton jury on Friday deliberated le
than four hour before clearing Department of
Public Safety Sgt. Robert Ne teroff and U ..
Cu tom Special Agent Richard Cardwell of
federal ob truction-of-ju tice charge ,
"Frankly, we pretty much thought thi ca e
was a joke," aid one juror, Howard Weaver.
"Thi case hould never have been brought
to trial. We all thought the pro ecutor appeared
to have a vendetta against the two. '
Some tate law officer agreed that the government had failed to prove wrongdoing during
the five-week trial.
But Assistant U.S. Attorney Terrence
Thompson, ba ed in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and
Assistant U.S. Attorney Bea Whitslaven of the
Justice Department's Office of Profe sional
Respon ibilitie , left the courtroom without
comment.

Astros, County Strike Stadium
Deal
HOU TO (AP)-The Hou ton A tro have
truck a deal with city and county official that
would put the team in a new downtown tadium and keep it there for 30 year , according to
a b adca t report.
Hou ton tation KRIV citing unidentified
ource , aid the two ide agreed on a financing package Friday night. The pa kage would
fund a new tadium in downtown Hou ton.
Pending a number of i ue , including legi lative approval of a tadium funding mechani m, the A tro would be tied to the city and
the tadium for 30 year , the tation reported.
The deal mu t till be approved by Harri
County comrni ioner , the Hou ton City
Council, and by Harri County voter in a
November referendum. Under the agreement,
the tadium mu t be built by the year 2000,
KRIV said.

Mexican Border City Jumping
Back Into Tourism
CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico (AP) - After
more than 30 years of neglecting an indu try
that helped put Juarez on the map, Mexican
officials plan to inve t nearly 10 million to
lure U.S. touri t back to thi border metropo-

li .
The touri m campaign, dubbed 'Ciudad
Juarez: Puerta de Mexico," or "Ciudad Juarez:
Gateway to Mexico,' includes plans to replace
decayed plumbing and narrow idewalks in
downtown Juarez.
The ambitiou efforts have excited official
aero s the border in El Pa o, The El Paso
Time reported in Saturday edition .
"When they bring their downtown back to
life, other good things are bound to happen on
both ide of the border," said Joyce Trujillo,
ales and marketing manager for the El Pa o
Convention and Performing Arts Center.
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Campus blue's jurisd iction county wide
Gracie Gonzalez
Pan Americari
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~ Bronc-O-lympics '96
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Mardi Gras Party
February 22, 1997

Carnival of the
Great Pumpkin
October 26, 1996
Showcase
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November 15, 1996
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. ; ~ Cinco de Mayo
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~World ofOpportunities
Gain valuable experience and have fun at the same time!!
Membership Positions Available,
stop by UC 116/UC 305 or call (210) 381-2266/ (210) 381-3676.

Your student service fees at work!
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1993 - 1996 Fall enrollme nt

al materials such as brochures along
with a recruitment video available in
15000
administrator . The council was formed last
Engli h and Spanish.
year.
"We're not only working on recruit'Our job i to continuou ly plan and implement, but we're al o working on reten12000
ment an enrollment management program
tion-keeping tudent here," he aid.
which include in titutional marketing, tudent
he aid the univer icy i looking at
recruitment, orientation and retention," Vin on the po ibility of having ome ort of
9000
aid, who i the chair of the committee.
fre hman ucce cour e, imilar to one
When STCC opened in 1993, the fre hman
that i offered at STCC.
cla number at UTP dropped. The univer i" It ha proved to be really valuable at
6000
ty al o trengthened it' adrni ion tandard ,
other chool and ha increa ed their
ending a number of would-be UTPA tudent
retention rate ," he said.
over to TCC.
Eric Alcala, a kine iology fre hman at
3000
"It i typical, and we expected it,'' Vin on
T C ay that he is tarting out at
aid.
TCC and plan to tran fer his ba 1c5
David Zuniga, director of admi ion and
over to Pan Am, once he get them out
record ay that TCC i meeting a need and
0
of the way.
Fall 1994
Fall 1995
f all 1993
f all 1996
providing a ervice to the community as well
"I decided not to take my ba ics at
a the in titution.
Huerta also ay he wanted to begin here
Pan Am becau e it' more one on one at
''They're helping other tudent who otherbecause he wanted the opportunity to get
TCC," he aid. ''There' le people in the
wi e would not have been able to pur ue a
involved with organization that will eventualcla -half of a cla compared to Pan Am."
degree here," he aid. " ow there' a place
ly work toward getting his degree.
He aid he al o wanted to tart off at STCC
for them to tart and then eventually come
"I'm a member of the Gamma Beta Phi
becau e it i cheaper.
here."
Honors Society," he explain . "I wanted to get
'UTPA i a lot more money. For 12 hours, l
For many year , UTPA wa the only "grofully involved with college life right away."
would have to pay over 680, when at STCC,
cery store•· in town, Zuniga aid.
Hi twin brother, Torrey, i al o enrolled a
tuition for 12 hour i under 500."
"Many time a tudent didn't have much of
Lui Arellano, a tran fer tudent from STCC a freshman at Pan Am, and i majoring in
an option and ometime , they would not even who i majoring here in education, ay he
computer science.
continue college becau e thi (4-year univer i- wa n' t planning on going to chool until the
"Toward the end of my enior year, I got a
ty) wa not what they wanted-they either
whole lot of cholar hip " he explained. "I
la t minute, before enrolling at TCC.
didn't have the re ource or what not to purknew right away that I wanted to tart out
"I got mo t all of my ba ic done over there
ue a bachelor' degree."
in one year," he aid. "I came to Pan Am to
here in tead of STCC."
Zuniga aid there are many tuden who
"Where we're down the mo ti in the entercontinue on toward a bachelor' degree."
attend STCC becau e they live clo er tc home When Arellano left STCC, he aid hi GPA
ing fre hman, fre hman, and a little bit in the
and they offer course from Rio Grande City
ophomore," Zuniga aid. ''There are ome of
wa a 3.5.
to Mercede .
our students who are junior , po ibly enior
Arellano al o commented on ome of the
"It i very convenient for the commuter 'tubenefit in attending a mailer cho I.
who are enrolled over there, taking L or 2
dent to take the cour e in Rio Grande City or
"The taff at TCC eem more friendlier,"
requirement becau e they attend on a partMercede than to drive all the way to
time ba is."
he aid. "People over there are much more at
Edinburg."
ea e."
Zuniga aid that sometime , people forget
A thi cro walk plan with STCC continthat thi univer ity wa one of the main upAccording to Vin on, one f the area the
ue down it' e pected path, the univer it
c uncil want to improve on involve cu porter for the idea of having a junior college
continue to recruit tudent and bring the
tomer ervice training for univer ity taff.
in the area.
number back up in the fre hman cla .
"We want to implement a continuou quality
"We're the only metrop litan area in the
"We've never had to recruit before," Vin on
improvement program that pr vide~ good cu tate of Texa who didn't have a major univeraid. "We knew we would have to take ome
tomer ervice for students:· he aid. "We
ity with a college clo e by a a commuter
immediate mea ure , e peciall) in term of
want to create an atmo phere that make stuin titution, he aid.
recruitment to begin pulling in tudent ."
dent feel that they ar wanted and belong.
Meanwhile, the univer 1ty continues to
Vin on aid that one of the trategie the
Then they'll be more likely to tay and ucfocu their recruitment efforts on undergraducouncil i working on involve marketing
ceed here."
ate level as well a graduate level. .
re earch. The univer ity want to determine
Jeff Huerta, a fre hman p ychology major.
"We have ·ome area that we need to work
what the appropriate tudent mi hould be.
ay that when he graduated from high chool, on," Vin on aid "We want to improve our
how many undergraduate tudent there
he already knew he wanted to pur ue a bache- graduation rate, improve our retention rate,
hould be, where they hould come from and
lor' degree from a four-year unjver ity.
reduce the number of tudent who drop out
what background -in term of academic
"I plan on going further,' he aid. "UTPA i
and be able to help tudent realize their edupreparation- hould tudent come from. The
cational goal ."
more recogniz d than STCC becau e STCC i
council ha al o developed a lot of promotion- a community college."

ACTION, from p. 1 Fernando Galan who was the
former department chair, recently
left the area to accept a position
with UT-El Paso as well a the
former department dean Judy
Perkin, to take a position at a
Florida community college.
Galan was quoted in The
Monitor as insisting he did not

under tand why the program
would be u pended. ''There were
no problem I know of communicating with the crediting agency.
We were basically following
in truction or guidance from the
agency. We were communicating
our instructions to the university
as we knew them."
Two expert con ultant from
UT-Austin and San Diego State

Univer icy will vi it the campu
thi week. They are to help create
large report that will be ubrnitted to the crediting body,
Hutchin on aid.
The Council on Social Work,
based in Alexandria, Vrrginia,
accredits graduate and undergraduate program in social work. The
current ocial work program for
undergraduates is accredited

through the year 2000.
"I wa hoping thi program
would help my effort in finding a
job, which I till haven't found,
aid Guadalupe Morale , one of
the student enrolled in the program. "I am currently playing the
waiting game."
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University upgrades new buildings
Program assists disabled
Joe Zambrano
News Editor

As a result of President Bush'
Americans With Disabilities Act, the
university is currently upgrading new
buildings and programs to accommondate
those with special needs. The ADA
required all institutions to have a
transition plan by July 2, 1992.
"It is a guideline, a map of certain
things we had to do, and priority was
identifying the ADA coordinator," aid
E merarlda Guerra, ADA Coordinator.
The transition plan is a guideline which
is constantly modified. "Everyone with
the same disability is not going to have
the same need. So, we have to evaluate on
a per on to person basis," said Guerra.
The university required department
chairpersons to evaluate their buildings
and programs. 'The ADA ays new
buildings must be acce sible, not the old
ones. The old buildings fall under ection
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 ,
which says the programs mu t be

acce ible to people with di abiJitie ,"
aid Guerra.
According to Guerra the tran ition plan
included all current changes undergoing
upgrade in the univer ity; the rea on for
the delay in upgrade i the re earch. "We
work for a state in titution where before
you buy anything you got to go after bid ,
you got to get propo als, you got to get
specs. You can' t ju t ay I need the e
things. '
Recent addition include the voice
telecommunication device for the deaf
(vtdd). The device allows the hearing
impair acce to a phone o they can
communicate via key board to another
phone with a vtdd.
Currently 2 pay phone vtdds are
available and 12 vtdd are in campu
office . The 12 vtdd are primarily for
calling in, however, they may be u ed for
calling out. "If omeone walks in and
want to u e any of the office vtdd phone
then we will allow the use of the
phone,"commented Guerra.

see

Joe Zambrano{n1e Pan Amencan

Dian Cook demonstrates the usage of the voice
telecommunication device.
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$115 margaritas
$1.50 wine coolers
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$115 margaritas till 10 pm
No enay
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Rece ption hono rs
Germ an socia l -work
stude nts
University Relations
Seven social work tudent from a polytechnical college in Luneburg, Germany,
were guests of honor at a reception earlier this week at the Unjver ity Library.
The German students have been visitor on campu ince Sept. 3. They attended
social work classe and vjsited ocial work agencies in the area to get a view of
social work as it i practiced in the United States.
Raul SoH , assistant profe sor of ocial work, aid student in hi department are
planning a trip to Germany next May to learn more about ocial work education
and practice in Germany.
Solis hosted a meeting for the German students, their profe sor, and
repre entatives of variou ocial work agencie Sept. 6 at a pre entation in the
Liberal Arts Building.
He explained to the German visitors that social work along the border i different
than in other parts of the United States.
"We have bicultural and bilingual concerns here," he said. "we have a very
interesting client group in this area."
Visiting from the Fachhoch chule of Luneburg are Dr. Hubertus Lauer, professor
of child and family welfare law and dean of the School of Social Work, and
students Katia Henkel, Kri tin Garz, Thomas Zimmermann, Jan Neumann, Kerstin
Meyer, Anke Spielgies and Christiana Peters.
Solis and other speakers told about their work and emphasized the importance of
interchanges and cooperation among agencies.

Joe Zambrano/"" Pan American

Kerstin Meyer, from Luneberg Germany, recieves her certificate of completion.
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Voice telecommunication device locations
Univ ity Police
Library - 3rd floor
108
Financial Aid Office
Student Servi
ADA coordinator Fine Arts Cent r 132
3rd floor Adminbtration Bldg.
Admiru tration 120
Bu in
Emilia Hall 100
147
Student Servi
Phy. ical Education 132
Bo
Universit Theatre..:;.::.;;_
_ _ _ _..a.t..iill,;li~~~~~.g....i£.J.ll,lg l.,__,
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Joe Zambrano/"" Pan American
Sylvia, of the Folkloric Dance Group, performs at the library for the
opening ceremony for the Center for International Studie certification.

In addition, the ·wimrning pool
added a lift, hand ramp . hand
rail and parking pa e
throughout ampu .
"Bathroom have been
modified we have automatic
doors, ervice for tudent with
Di abilitie provide note taker
and igner for people that read
ign," aid Guerra.
Al o, the library ha the
Leading Edge, a machine which
will copy a book and read th
do ument for the vi ually
impaired. "If you bring a tape
recorder you can plug in and
record at the ame time," added
Guerra.
Lecture hall have eating in
the front row ~ r tuden with
wheel hair . "They are not
bunched up on one ide. We try to
put om on the right ide and on

the left ide," commented Guerra.
"We try to ee everything but we
don't. A tudent need to tell u
the, have a pecial problem and
need a. i tance in order to
perform well in chool. We have
never denied anyone' needs."
The ADA coordination office
ha a priority Ii t which identifie
all cla ro m or all place where
a per on with a di ability might go
and then focu e on that building.
"If all our tuden with
di abilitie are at the Liberal Art
building then it would be dumb to
upgrade the outhwick hall. We try
to look at the cope of all thing
but we are going to mi
omething; we are human."
tre ed Guerra. " o that i why
we a k you to reque t help if you
need omething pe ial ."
Any one reque ting a i tance
may contact the ADA coordinator
at 381-2127.
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Parking war wa ged on campus
The parking condition at UTPA continue to
worsen with each passing semester. While the
amount of permits sold increase, the number of
parking spaces available decreases. Creating a
situation of conflict and anxiety for students on
a daily basis. How unrealistic are we, the students, in expecting to be able to park our vehicles on campus ?
Granted, the parking permit by its design
does not guarantee the holder a parking spot.
An effective disclaimer since the obviou evidence proves that the university routinely oversells the parking pennit . Yet what choice do
the students have in the matter ?
The choice being one of purchasing the permit, displaying it correctly, and preparing to
wage a daily war to stake a legitimate slot. Or
you can park on the treet, neak around challenging tickets and towing , or bum a ride
from a friend with a permit. Lou y choices for
olving an awful problem that could be
re olved by ome long term planning and execution.
The negative rhetoric flow freely into the
parking dilemma, but one should top and ask
where is the solution ? The an wer to the
demand of the students and the ca h mentality
of the parking permit racket lies in the contruction of a parking garage. A mutli-level

parking garage would not only accommodate
the demands of the tudents now, but for many
year to come, it al o would validate the rampant output of pennits. Perhap the addition
would even ju tify an increase in the cost of an
annual pennit.
Construction happen to be a friendly term
on campus. If the Univer ity spends millions
on the building of new academic buildings in

PoinHng Jbingers
Mark Milam
order to attract more tudent , hould it not
al o be in the bu ine of en uring adequate
parking for the expected urge of bodie and
vehicle .
Thi summer the North parking lot, directly
behind the Liberal Art building, hould be
clo ed off and tran formed into another construction ite. Thi happen to be an ideal location for a parking garage, due in part to the
arrangemen t of the exi ting lot and it prox1m1ty to campu . In fact if the de ire wa trong

enough it is without question that a garage
could be built and in operation by Fall 97.
The current parking situation has arisen from
poor planning and an overabundan ce of students with vehicle . The latter fact should have
been expect consider the ratio of students who
commute to cbool. The University now has
the opportunity to fix the problem and elevate
any further complications forthcoming in the
immediate future. After all thi happens to be a
Univer ity intent on expan ion and growth, o
we can only hope that someone remember the
little detail in their big plan . Forget the
excu e of money or pace that can be cited,
we realize that where there i a will there i
alway a way for the University. Whether anyone realize it or not, an e ential link to the
future ucce of UTPA i the parking ituation. Do everyone a favor, put our money to
good u e, and build a parking garage thi ummer. With 8 month to plan and execute there
hould be few ob tacle to overcome thi challenge i ued by my elf, on behalf of the entire
tudent body, to the Univer ity and tho e
re pon ible for the blatant parking racket. Are
you, UTPA, able to meet the ta k ? We will
wait and ee!

JOB OPENING: STUDENT MANAGER FOR THE UNIVERSITY CENTER
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!
JOB DESCRIPTION:

Paid internship working with Office of Dean of Students and Student Development. Respons ible for:
reconciliation of fiscal statements; assisting with internal control of department; supervising work
study departmental employees; maintaining recreation room inventory; overseeing reservation
requests for recreation room; assisting with special events and other duties as assigned by the
Dean of Students.

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Currently enrolled. Must be able to work fifteen (15) hours per week.
• Good communication skills (oral & written)
• Minimum 2.8 GPA required.

SALARY:
$6 per hour
Application forms now available in UC 205. Deadline for applying: Friday, September 20, 1996.
No late applicatio ns will be accepted. Call 381-2260 for more information.

l.
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:Enl ighte nmen t!

September 19, 1996

Fun!

FOR FRE E
Com e to the Univ ersity Thea tre!
We have four great shows for you!
PAN AM NIGHfS - You get TWO FREE AD.MISSIONS with your valid ID Card
PUBLIC NIGIITS - You get ONE FREE ADMISSIO N with your valid ID card
AS SPACE PERMITS

The .Mai nsta ge Seas on '96- 97
Curtain Times:
Monday - Saturday at 8 p.m.; Sunday Matinee at 2 p.m.

Pan Am Nights - October 14-16
Public - October 16 - 20

Deat h of a
Sale sman
by ArthurM iller
Perhaps, the finest American drama
ever written, this is the story of Will
Loman, the man whose Americ
dream turns into a nightmare.

Pan Am Nights Februar y Z4•Z6
Publie Wights • Februar y Z6 • March Z

Fuen te Ove juna
by LopecleV eaa

The most famous play by Spain's most famous playwrigh t in a new and exciting transla- ,,..
tion tells the story of courageou s townspeople who rebel against a military tyrant!
~

And a Special Musical Treat! Produced with The Music Department
Fine Arts Auditorium
April 24- 27
Special Pan Am Night To Be Announce d

t> ~, ~
t.,SkU ,,.~4'
Directed by Doug Cummins
A pre-Broad way tryout of a new musical by the lyricist of Fiddler on the Roof! Come see
D~M, BEFORE it opens on Broadway!

September 19, 1996
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NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
New legislation regarding the act of hazing at an educational institution provides criminal penalties for violation of this
law. Criminal penalties may be assessed in addition to the
enforcement of the existing University policy against hazing.
Both law and University policy address individuals' and
student organizations' involvement in or knowledge of hazing
violations. Criminal penalties for individuals include possible
fines and confinement in county jail. Organizations are subject
to possible fines if any combination of members, pledges, or
alumni participate in, encourage, or condone hazing.
Senate BIii 24 defines hazing in the following manner:

(6) "Hazing" means any intentional, knowing, or reckless
act, occurring on or off the campus of an educational institution, by one person alone or acting with others, directed
against a student, that endangers the mental or physical
health of a student for the purpose of pledging, being initiated
into, affiliating with, holding office in, or maintaining membership in any organization whose members are or include students at an educational institution. The term includes but is not
limited to:

-

--------- -------~
L.J
-~------~-------ALL DRINKS• II . GO ALL
~No C:over Till 111

fg- With This~ C>

(A) any type of physical brutality, such as whipping, beating, striking, branding, electronic shocking, placing of a harmful substance on the body, or similar activity;

ALL BEERS q)

ALL EXOTIC DRINKS
Long lalanda
Hurricanes
Sex On The Beach

(B) any type of physical activity, such as sleep deprivation, exposure to the elements, confinement in a small space,
calisthenics, or other activity that subjects the student to an
unreasonable risk of harm or that adversely affects the mental
or physical health or safety of the student;
(C) any activity involving consumption of a food, liquid,
alcoholic beverage, liquor, drug, or other substance which subjects the student to an unreasonable risk of harm or which
adversely affects the mental or physical health or safety of the
student;
(D) any activity that intimidates or threatens the student
with ostracism, that subjects the student to extreme mental
stress, shame, or humiliation, or that adversely affects the
mental health or dignity of the student or discourages the student from entering or remaining registered in an educational
institution, or that may reasonably be expected to cause a student to leave the organization or the institution rather than
submit to acts described in this subsection;
(E) any activity that induces, causes, or requires the student to perform a duty or task which involves a violation of the
Penal Code.
Please be aware that not only is hazing against the law
and University policy, it is an unconscionable act which must
be halted on our campus. I encourage you to conduct the
activities of your organization with dignity and concern for others.

Miguel A. Nevarez
President

PC> N

(/)

,

NIGHT

ALL IMPORTED lffR ALL C~LL DRINKS ALL SCHNA,,S
Shiner Bock
Heineken
ZlmH

ChlvH
Jack Daniel•
Crown Royal

Jagermellter
Goldachlager

>C

I

::,
.I
~

Phi Kappa Theta
+ B104 Live

E
SfRJPTEl~S
,. •

:J~..,. $:LOO
• •1,
$-tOOO Grancl :>nze
~~~~~~~~
WORLD
\NOALD TECHNO
PARTY PARTY

A1ncrican &

lnh:malional \lu,ic

TRANCE - RAVE
TECHNO MUSIC

, · rl,l ◄.,.._.u.,

Wlll<LV

KARAOKE

IN'i'ERN,WION,\l.
DISCO + ltOCI<

TUESD AYS •

~ INTERNAeIEJNAb
KbD0
"100% Dance Music From Mexico"

UTPA & STCC Students No Cover Till 11

Enjoy Different Shows - Live Mariachis - B 104 Live

75¢ Beer 8 - 1 O
IA INTERNAnONAL
Kbll0 ,c ALTERNATIVE CU
KARAOKE
GIRL'
NIGHT
INTERNAEIENAb
75¢ Drinks

.

st OF StngToYourFivorlte

r

The University Program
Board sponsors activities
which enhance students'
educational, recreational
and social experiences on
campus.
The organization celebrates
its 30th anniversary this
year with a full list activities
included Hola week currently under way.
Some of the annual activities it hosts include Bronc
Olympics, Rocky Horror
Picture Show, Bring Your
Own Banana, Carnival of the
Great Pumpkin and several
other activities.
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r--------------- -----,

'lillJNDE
wr INVITf YOU TO

IJD§IJD§

•

1

10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE

WORKS LIKE LIQUID BALL BEARINGS ™

~\~

$~9.95 (SaYi~o§o~· oo)
mos cars

2602 S. Closner (Bus. 281)

I.SO Imported .

,51\sk about our catering packages
Of/I e also deliver for your conviencef
Of/le now have 3ft, 4ft, 8' 6ft
'61oudburst subs to satify any partyt
1002 West University (ACROSS FROM U.T. PAN AMERICAN THE OLD POP A TOP BUILDING!)

offer expires 9/30/96

regular: $22.95

"R~A~'

Gl

Y~5

RlfNCf Tllf TIIUND£ !!!

Thundercloud ub's, the coolest. laid bacJ.:. sandwich deli to hit the Valley lie pride ourselre ' by fulfil/mg our commitment to sene you onl:r the freshet, fast t and heallhi st
sampling all made from cratch- lMAGl'VE TH4T!! Our award winning subs ar econd lo
none. semng the tastiest ingr dienl , with bread made daJ/; from cratch by the br ad
pro's at the Esquisita Bakery. Our homemade soup can only be compared co your grandmother's se rel recipe (Don't tell her though). For you salad counscirs, we offer a big fresh
salad with a large variety of add-ons that e~en a di tician would approl'e. /<or those of you
itching on expanding your know/ dge of UD'S, we offer one of the largest elections of
@Jll ·
~ ' U ....,......,___,__,... import (Be careful with the Gumess).
Finish your meal with some of our
cookies. home-made brownie', and
Rice Crispy Treats. If you want a
• TKY. & A'v'O. •
quick
meal or ju t 11-ant to hang out
Just the WcJ¥ he liked it.
and watch th tube, :rou·r found the
Tl, ffl l( lO ClOU~iUllT
place. Try us out and \pcrience the
• 5 diffe rent me at w/ Prov.
American Che e crEATion of an incredible sand1nch.
Che ck out our Dally s pe cial

: OIL CAN HA

(210) 318-1754
Th e Hom e of Fast, Frjendly Ser vjce
L ________________
____ J
Edinburg • Weslaco • Harlingen

~Oil IJ®

Friday Sept. 20th
National Recording Artist

DARON NORWOOD
Show & Dance at Hillbilly's
Special guest

concer ours

BIGGEST CONCERT EVENTS!!!

Steel Hearts
Doors open at 8 p.m.
Show starts at 9:30 p.m.

For ticket purchases call
781-2029 or go by Western
Advantage at El Centro Mall
$7 pre-sale $8 at door

(EX-cAIFANESJ

OCTOBER 4'£!!,l.996-AUDITORIO COCA-COLA

MO.N·.1·ERREY N.L. ,MEXICO

PRICES STARTING AT':

$ 49.99 *

fRC>UND-TRIP,S.AIIIIED.AYJ
•

CONCERT TICl<ET fSl!!:CTION A:

COMINGSOON:
SIEMPRE1. .MINGOI

F,!~~ .;,:A~~~~W:-~A~':"o!rAGEJ LA LEY, HERO

EL SILENCIO,

CALL: 210 994 TOUR
or I 888 994 TOUR
6000 N. 10TH ST. McALLEN, TEXAS• (210) 687-11 06 / 781-2029
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CROSSWORD MADNESS
ACROSS
Tablet
6Annoying

10
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20

person
Central
Estate
Declare
Con tructad
Beneath
Kind of bean
Diva's song
Chai informally
Request. of a

knd
23 Writer Ferber

25 Source of
Sp&Ctaf dellghl
26 Household
workers
27 Army de~nquents
29 Concem
30 Literary dav,ca
32 Krazy - of the

comes

---

35 Soul
37 Swab

c,11111

38 Cuboc mater
40 Dog or cat
41 Showered
44 Ogled

,.,.,.,. .,....s..,YIC'N1ne

5 Chore
6 lnsec
appendage
7Salal1IC
8 Kind of trailer
9 Farm machine
0 'Ave -•
11 -box

45 Swiss aty
46 Baking

chambers
48 Alm
50 Jay ol TV
51 Melons
55 Harbor t>Oat
e
58 Buttafo's

(tetev,s1onJ
t2 School VIP

59 Omer

15 Wtf and

60 OtetatJOn •~ker

uSband
21 Goby
22 Rhone city
24 Per -(d ly)

62 God of love
63 Ob erved
64 $peer~
65 Th(!s Uhl
abbr
66 Kina

'•

HJ

67 Endures
DOW

1 Self-nghteou 1y
complacenl
2 Tumer of films
3 "Gnn-• (Old
proverb)
4 -the
(obey)

•n•

,ti HOfS85 ne<c

27
28
29
3t
32

na1r
Do pen r,ca
Ory
Head cover
Infamous ldi
Main speaker

33 War god

34 Turner or

Danson

36 Site for spo

av n
39 Youngstar

42

81V8

43~out
.-5 Nibbles

.-1 Con ner
48 Ward off
49 HIWT\burgar
gamlsh

51 Average grades
52 Butter sub t1M
53 E"1)10yer

5-4 Conlnad
56 O.stinct entity
57 Leav

61 0olong.eg

CLA!i§ IFIED!i
Corel Draw 5 for DOS
Entire kit
includes manuals CD's
& original box

$125
318-1228

Leave message

Visa/MasterCard
Guaranteed approval
Regardless of
credit history
(21 O) 787-6037 Jesse

BACK TO SCHOOL WORK
up to $7.50 PT/FT poss.
Flex .. eves/wknd/day around
classes. Scholarships cond .
exist. Internships available.
Interview now 10-4
McAllen 618-2684

TRAVEL ABROAD AND
WORK • Mako up lo
251451hr teaching basic
conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan, or
S Korea . No teaching background or Asian languages
required. For information call:
206) 971-3570 ext J58633

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Posillons are now available
at National Parks, Forests &
Wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefits + bonuses'
Call: 1206 •971-3620
ext N58633

FAST FUNDRAISER
RAISE $500 IN 5 DAYS
GREEKS, GROUPS,
CLUBS, MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUALS.
FAST, EASY
NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION

(800) 862 -1982 Ext. 33

Future Teachers Master the ExCetl!!
Guaranteed:
www.txicp.com/excet

1320 N . Closner N . HWY. 281
EDINBURG, TEXAS 78539

383-6822
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Translations • Spa.Eng.
General typing - Resume
Term & research papers
Laser Printing, spellcheck
Free estimates
Patricia - 380 - 3535
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Student Organizations
Advisors' Lunch, noon, University
Ballroom. Trade Show for students,
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Science Quad,
"give-aways" and discount
coupons.

9

I
Founders Day dinner, 7
p.m., Fine Arts Courtyard. (Tickets
$75, call 381- 2500)

9

I
History Movie Night,
Black Robe, 7 p.m., Liberal Arts
Building 101. History Club members will sell refreshments. (Free,
open to the public.)

2 I

Fall Fie ta '96, 7 p.m. to
.

•- -

midnight UC
~"7 Parking Lot

-/

with the
UT Pan

American
Folkloric Dancer , Mariachi by
Joe Cerda and Tejano arti ts Joel
ava and Gary Hobb . pon ored
by Univer ity Program Board and
open to the public. (Free)

24

Valley
Symphony
Orche tra Concert
featuring Jame
We twater
Photochoreography, 8
p.m. McAllen Civic
Center. (Call 630-5355
for information and tickets.)

26

"Showcase" Open Mike,
noon to l p.m., Univer ity Circle,
for student , spon ored by
University Program Board with
prizes of $25 first place, $15 econd place and $10 third.

26

UT Pan American
Alumni Association progressive
party buffet and
tour of the new
Engineering
Building, 7 to 9
p.m. (Tickets 15
for Alumni
,non-member .)

6

2
Hi tory Movie ight,
Spartacu , 7 p.m., Liberal Art
Building 101. Hi tory Club member will ell refre hment .
27

UT Pan American
Foundation board meeting, 9 a.m.,
board room of the Marialice Shary
Shiver Administration Building.

28

MBA Toastmasters Club,
10 a.m., BA 113, open to all students and the public.

Homenaje a (Homage to)
Manuel Carballo, 9:30 a.m. to 3
p.m., Media Theater. Sponsored by
the department of modem languages and literature and the
Center for International Studie .
(Free; open to the public.)

2
Last day to drop a
cour e or to withdraw from
the univer ity with a
grade of DR or W
recorded; last day to
change to Non-Credit.
2
Fir t Wedne day
Faculty Forum, noon, McAllen
Country Club. Speaker, Dr. Jerry
Polinard, chair of political cience
department, on both national convention . Open to the public, ponored by UT Pan American Alumni
A ociation, 381-2500. (Ticke
12, include peaker and lunch,
make re ervation .)
Hi tory Movie ight,
Rob Roy, 7 p.m., Liberal Arts
Building IO 1. Hi tory Club member will ell refre hment . (Free,
open to the publi .)

5

Fall tudent Leader hip

Conference, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Emba y uite . McAllen. Open
to UT Pan American tudent
organization and tudent .

6

Bronc occer v .
Oral Robert Univer ity, 2
p.m., Soccer Stadium. (Adults
$2, tudent 1.)

7

Deadline for filing completed igned thesis with Dean of
major college for students expecting to receive a master's degree in
December 1996.

8

Pate16

Pan American

Faculty Recital, Dr.

William O'Neil, assistant profe sor
of mu ic, on the flute, 8 p.m.,
Recital Hall. (Ticket general
admi ion 3, UT Pan American
tudent and enior citizen 2.)

I O Hi tory Movie ight, El
Cid, 7 p.m., Liberal rt Building
101. Hi tory Club member \ ill
ell refre hment . (Free. open to
the public.)

I2
MBA Toa tma ter Club,
10 a.m., BA 113, open to all tudent and the public.

I3

26

Senior Recital, Jaime

Cuellar, voice, 3 p.m., Recital Hall.
(Free)

14-16 "Pan Am Nights"
for the play, Death of a Salesman,
8 p.m., University Theater.
I 4-25 ASSIST registration for Spring 1997 by appointment.
I 6-20

Play, Death of a
Salesman, by Arthur
Miller, 8 p.m., University
Theater (2 p.m.
Sunday). ($5 general
admis ion, $10 re erved)

7

I Graduate and
Profes ional School Fair, 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
~ University Ballroom. Spon ored
by Office of Placement, Te ting
and Cooperative Education.

7

I
Hi tory Movie ight
The Mountain Men, 7 p.m., Liberal
Arts Building 10 l. Hi tory Club
member will ell refre hments.
(Free, open to the public.)

18 Bronc occer v .
Vanderbilt, 1:30 p.m., occer
Stadium. (Adults 2, tudent

l.)

I 9 Bronc volleybaJI v .
\ J outhwe tern Loui iana,
Parent ' Weekend, 3

/ ..
A-.

LJ

p.m .. Fieldhou e.
(Adults 2, tudent

-

· l.)

20

Carnival of the Great
Pumpkin, 7 to 11 p.m., UT Pan
American Field House. Food, fun,
games and music by "Crossfire."
Open to students and the public.

7

2
Faculty Trio Concert, 3
p.m., Fine Arts Auditorium.
(Tickets general admission $3, UT
Pan American students and senior
citizens $2.)

27

Bronc soccer vs. UT Pan
American Alumni, exhibition, 4
p.m., Soccer Stadium. (Adults $2,
students $1.)

9

2
Barbecue for international students at UT Pan American, 7
p.m., Hidalgo County Historical
Mu eum. Sponsored by
International Women' Board, UT
Pan American Foundation.
3 I
History Movie ight
The Old Gringo, 7 p.m., Liberal
Arts Building 101. Hi tory Club
member will ell refre hments.

Bronc volleyball v .
We tern Kentucky, 7 p.m. Fieldhou e. (Adult 2, tudent 1.)
UT Pan American
Folkloric Dance Company in concert with the UT Pan merican
Mariachi, 7 p.m., Fine Art
Auditorium. (Ticket 5 in
advance, 7 at the door.)

Bronc ocer v . outh
Alabama, 2 p.m.,
~ ±:::w-t---;-•-,occer Stadium.
(Adult 2, tudents 1.)

2
UT Pan American
Folkloric Dance Company in ~oncert with the UT Pan American
Mariachi, 2 p.m., Fine Art
Auditorium. (Ticket 5 in
advance, $7 at the door.)

Bronc volleyball vs. ew
Orleans, Parents' Weekend, 5 p.m.,
Fieldhouse. (Adults $2, students

2
Bronc soccer vs.
Schreiner College, 2 p.m., Soccer
Stadium. (Adults $2, students 1.)

1 K:::...4----1"C"'l

~

$1.)

2 2 UT Pan American Choir
Concert, 8 p.m., Fine Arts
Auditorium. (Tickets general
admission 3, UT Pan American
tudent and enior citizen 2.)

4

2
Hi tory Movie ight,
The Wind and the Lion 7 p.m.,
Liberal Art Building 101. Hi tory
Club member will ell refre hment . (Free, open to the public.)
26

MBA Toa tma ter Club,
10 a.m., BA 113, open to all tudent and the public.
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Students move to head of the class
Holly Meisel
n. Pan American
unning ha alway been a pa ion for
Elizabeth Ortega who graduated in
May 1996 with her bachelor' in
communication and the empha i in broadcast journalism. In 1995, Ortega wrote a
chapter in the univer ity' hi tory book by
pulling the Lady Bronc cro country team to
a win by one point, 44-45-UTPA' only
Sun Belt team champion hip in five year a~
a Sun Belt Conference member. After pending the ummer in El Pa o, Ortega i back in
full wing as a graduate student and a teaching assi tant for the Communication department.
"I wasn't even thinl<lng about becoming a
teaching as i tant," he aid, "until I got the
phone call from Dr. Strong."
Dr. Strong i the graduate coordinator for
speech communication and a member of the
committee who hires T.A.' for the department.
"We had one more T.A. position open," he
said. "We (the committee) knew he wa
enrolled a graduate and we felt he would
be the type of student would make a great
T.A. for thi department."
A a T.A., Ortega will a si t Barbara
Mayo, the lecturer in charge of
Communication 1313, the ba ic cour e for
fre hmen.
"We could not cover as many ection of
cour es as we do without having teaching
a i tant ," Mayo said of the 18 ection
offered by the department in both 1313 and
1303.
Es entially, teaching as i tants are students
who are working towards their master'
degree, and getting the benefit of their experti e by teaching while working on those
degrees, but they have to have cleared admittance through the graduate admission process
and they must have taken the GRE (Graduate
Record Examination).
"If the student wanting to become a teach-

R
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ing a si tant had a low GPA as an undergraduate, then they mu t have a high GRE core;
if they have a low GRE core, then they need
a high GPA," he aid. " It give them the
opportunity to core high on their GRE and
ay 'look, I may not have had great grades,
but the GRE ay I have great academic
potential- o I can handle the work.'"

ferent career-being a teacher," Ortega aid.
"I get the chance to di cover what that feel
like a opposed to being a journalist and getting my tories."
Patricia Delgado, a teaching assistant for
the biology department, i enrolled as a pecial tudent and i working toward her ACP
(Alternative Certification Program). She
teaches lab and help profe sor who are
teaching the fir t half of Anatomy and
Physiology.
"Thi is my third year," he said. "I have a
lot of fun, but it really i a lot of work;
you have to really be prepared for the lecture and have everything set up and ready
for the students."
Delgado say he teaches lab which last
up to three hours, and doesn't think about
letting the class go early. "If I have to be
there, they have to be there," she aid.
In order to be successful Delgado said she
bad
to change her way of thinking when
8
·iii he tarted teaching and di covered the
~ re ponsibility she had. "I don't want these
ii
"- students to become a nur e or a doctor and
:;- not know what they re doing," she aid.
:J
J 'Each lower clas hould be a tepping
stone for upper cla e , not an opportunity
"' to hop over parts."
Gloria Gonzalez, a teaching assistant in the
hi tory department, ays he i aware of her
re ponsibilities, and trie to add energy to
her mo tly freshman lab cour es.
"I try to make it fun," she aid. "A lot of
students don't like history becau e they teach
it so differently in high school than they do
in college. We (the T.A.'s) try to make that
transition ea ier for them."
Ortega says he is excited about her first
lecture, which was this past Monday, and
realizes how hard it is for professors to get
students involved.
"Sometime you have to pull teeth to get
them to answer," she said. "You not only
empathize with professors, but now you're
actually in their shoes."
I,)

f

Elizabeth Ortega

ot every department ha the ame guideline for hiring T.A. 's. Some have requirements that are tougher to meet and it
depend on the area or ubject that will be
taught by the graduate tudent.

'I wasn't even thinking
about becoming a teaching assistant . .. '
-- Elizabeth Ortega
Mo t teaching as istants will agree that
being in front of the class instead of in the
class is a good experience.
"It gives me the chance to see maybe a dif-

Mark M. Milam /

Ufetltyle E.dltor

SUBLIME - 'SUBLIME' - MCA / GASOLINE ALLEY
Musicians and bands are at times influenced by their environment
and cultural surroundings. Examples of this effect are evident in the
Seattle grunge sound, East Coast gangster rap, and other hotbeds of
music from Austin to Athens. With this understanding the task of diffuse the roots and origins of the group, Sublime, is less complicated.
Listening to this band becomes an experience of the sounds and
vibrations in your ear, without thought or the fixed attention required
to enjoy popular music.
Sublime arrives from the mixed cultural mecca of Southern
California - namely Long Beach, an area know more for its West
Coast rap then the fusion of styles proclaimed by the three man
group. Original a garage band the group had limited but enthusiastic
success with their loyal fans. It was the same fans that latched on to

their unique sound that developed out of a powerful mix of hard-core,
ska, and reggae.
The self- titled album is the group's third release and major label
debut. Currently the single, 'What I Got,' and its accompanying video
are hot tracks on the airwaves and MTV. The quirky, entertaining
style of this release highlights the general style of the album. The 17
tracks on the album run from silly, goofy punk rock songs to meaning mixes of thought and commentary buried between the sway of
rasta and the crunch of hardcore rock.
The fate of the album appears set in a positive direction but to the
condition of the band there are questions. Unfortunately, the leader
singer Brad died before the release of this album, leaving behind a
wife, son, and his loyal mate in the band. With this tragedy the
course of Sublime s future is unclear, which i another terrible event
considering the richness and impact that this release should have.
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Weekly Horoscope
Miss Anna
ARIES (March 21-April 20)
There is a touchy family matter
which will resurface, ince it has
never quite been resolved - o the
le
aid, the better. As your week
gets under way, you are right on
target with your well directed
energies and initiative. All effort
will be noticed.
TAURUS (April 21 - May 21)
Getting organized a early in the
week as possible will assure uccessful results either in busines or
your per onal life. There are various complications which show the
need for a new approach to a current problem with a mate or a
close as ociate.
GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
Whether single and eligible, or
married, you may discover that
dreams really do come true in the
love-and-marriage arena. Pursuing
your heart's desires in a no-nonense way keeps others on their
toes.
CANCER (June 22- July 23)
Fantastic trends should enable you

to get more mileage out of your
effort by following your in tinct .
Romance and financial gain are
favored. Be prepared to cope with
a udden and unexpected development.

LEO (July 24- August 23) Tread
gently on the en itive feeling of
a mate or lover, comment may
re ult in a fiery overreaction, o
guard your manner and peech.
Although you may be in the mood
to have things go your own way,
it' not time to in i t on it - back
off a bit.
VIRGO (August 24 - September
23) Give your best efforts to job
and health interests. Don t let others sidetrack you or go overboard
about any private matter . The
time is right to follow through on
any financial dealings. You may
be quite pleased with the re ults.

LIBRA (September 24 • October
23) Behind the scenes manipulations may be the key to geting
ahead where business and career
are concerned. Be attentive to

tho e to whom you mean aJot;

SCORPIO (October 24 November 22) The work ethic i
trong in you thi week and you
may feel compelled to take on a
izable project, or new elfimprovement program. An on-thejob problem may al o be a worry,
but the progno i will be good.
Extra effort now will pay off.
SAGITTARIUS (November 23 December 21) Thi will be one of
your better weeks on which relation hip financial intere t , home
and health matters all e m to be
going moothly. It i a gratifying
time of per onal accomplishment,
for people around you eem to be
receptive to your practical idea .
CAPRICORN (December 22 January 20) It' definitely a
working week and you may be
tied down to chores or routine
ta ks while other seem to be having the time of their live . Follow
through on a project which you
have been mulling over for some
time.

AQUARIUS (January 21 February 19) Your financial
pro pect look relatively good
right now, although you may be
on the brink of some large expenditure that will possibly change
that monetary cu hion swiftly. You
may have to put in extra effort at
work, with little to no thank .
PISCES (February 20 - March
20) The week will begin with
encouragement from your mate or
lover who are sympathetic to your
ideas. The way you manage your
financial affair i the focus of an
argument between you and a family member. Thi argument will go
on forever if you let it.

IF THIS WEEK IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: You give the
impres ion of being quiet and
detached. With strong powers of
attraction, you are also very elective in what you desire. You will
attract exactly what you need and
not much more. Try to start
knocking down the walls you've
put up.

OCTOBE
th, 1966
AUDITORIO COCA-COLI
MONTERREY N. L. MEXICO
Jaguares presents their 1st musical effort titled "EL EQULIBRIO
DE LOS JAGUARES." The group is a musical transition from
CAIFANES to JAGUARES. Saul Hernandez, the group's vocalist explains that the transition from his former musical association and his current adventure is only a metamorphosis, a
change of skin. Caifanes gained popularity for over a decade of
continuous hit records: "El nervio del volcan", "El diablito", and
their self titled debut record achieved massive popularity and
fame with songs like "Negra Tomasa", "Metamorfeame", "Los
dioses Ocultos:, "Afuera", and "Perdi me ojo de Venado" among
others. And for the first time JAGUARES will perform live
October 4th, at the Auditorio Coca-Cola in Monterrey, N.L.
Mexico and Concertours® of McAllen has Tour Packages and
tickets at a very affordable price. For information:

(210) 994-8687
IASE■AU.

FOR EVERY REASON IT'S

M ALLE
e

SP RTS

TEAM SALES

e

HARLINGEN SPORTS

687-3791

VALLE VISTA MALL

800-829-3791

425-NIKE
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UTPA competes in Kansas

Column

Volleyball squad has a good start in series of games
Oscar Gonzales
""' Pan American

The Lady Broncs travel to
Lawrence, Kan. , this weekend
for the Kansas Tournament
where they face notable force
such as Oklahoma, DePaul,
and Cal State Fullerton.
The volleyball squad has
jumped to big tart this year.
Corning off a string of game
around the Illinoi and
Wisconsin area, the women
seem to have it all together.
La t weekend the team battled through three games that
went the distance. The Lady
Bronc came home with a 10-3
record. The women have a
tring of games panning well
into October before they make
their home opener at the UTPA
fieldhou e.
This was the type of
atmosphere that coach O car
Segovia wa looking for prior
to the season opener. He
hoped that the road games
would strengthen the volleyball team for conference play.
"We were tested," he said.,
"Every team here tested us,
physically and mentally, going
five games three times."
The Lady Bronc slammed
Chicago State University in
three straight sets last
Thursday, improving their
record to 7-2. Marie
Velasquez had 16 assists and
Lisa Yanez had nine kills.

"They stayed in focus and
that give us a momentum
going into the tournament,"
Oscar Segovia, Lady Bronc
volleyball coach said.
Chri tine Phillips added
five kills to Yanez's nine, and
Cita Jimenez had two service
aces.
The team participated in
the Northwestern Illinois tournament on Friday where the
Lady Bronc came back from a
2-1 deficit against WisconsinGreen Bay. The volleyballers
won in five, 15-ll,6-15,1517,15-10,15-3. The match
lasted two and a half hours.
UTPA was involved in
another epic adventure thi
past Saturday when they faced
off with Loyola (Maryland).
Yanez had 15 kill and
Chri tine Laury 14. The Lady
Broncs took the final match
15-13. UTPA advanced to the
final round of competition.
For the second time this
ea on, the girl fell hort in
the championship game. Thi
time the loss came from Tulsa,
who broke the team's four
game winning- treak.
UTPA battled for five sets
as Yanez and Christine Alvarez
combined for 26 kills against
Tulsa. Velasquez provided 33
assists. Segovia credits the
powerful play of Alvarez,
Yanez and Phillips as being the
key to their success in the tournament.

How 'bout thetn Oilers?
without a mark in the win slot.
The Houston Oilers tep
611
-Hlllllff
tit«
"B
us
Once
again the recomendation
into the fourth week of ,
to take the Oilers holds fast,
the NFL season looking
depending on the point
like serious contenders
spread you might think
for their division.
1
twice before laying the line,
Impres ive and constill the Oilers win 17-9.
vincing victories over
,,ffA,i ;ffl/,A• At this point one might ask ...
both Jacksonville and
How about them Oilers ? With a big
Baltimore have propelled the
on your face, if you are true to
smile
expectations and desires of this
unpopular team. Not content to sit on the blue, you can scream back ...
Better than them Cowboys! Last on
their rears and wait for the haul to
the road trek, but definitely not least,
Nashville, the Oilers appear ready to
make a aash for a divi ional champiare the Atlanta Falcons. A team in
onship behind the strength of their
transition from lowdown deadbeats
of the division to up and coming
young players and improved field
whirlwinds.
schemes.
They are a club that eems half
Counted out in the early days of the
asleep one Sunday and rip-roaring,
ea on, the Oilers shocked many
people when they nearly snuck a vic- hell bent on the next Sunday. You
never know what to expect when
tory past the Kansas City Chiefs on
traveling to meet the Falcons, espeopening day. If not for poor clock
management and missed fourth quar- cially when you are playing in
ter opportunities, the Oiler would be Atlanta.
undefeated with a clean, hard 3-0
The way to claim a victory in
record. Instead the team rolls into
Atlanta is through defense. It should
this off week with a 2-1 record
be a battle of lines and blitzes.
under their feet, and the looming task Forcing the offense of the Falcons to
of sustainjng the momentum and
scramble and readjust. If the Falcons
drive required for a champjon in the
are unable to establish their throwing
game and the middle becomes
NFL.
plugged preventing the run, then it
The real test for the Oilers comes
when the team sets out on a road trek will be smooth sailing. Just sit back,
enjoy the game and watch the Oilers
that will have them play the next
three games away from the static
light up the scoreboard.
Without a defensive presence the
Astrodome.
First there is the historic rivals, the
Oilers will be hustling just to keep
up, a situation that was quite comPittsburgh Steelers, a team who has
mon last season, especially when the
shattered many dreams of the Oilers
and their fans.
Houston defense offered up little
The sad memories of the 1980's
challenge or intimidation to opposing
still linger fresh in my mind. The
squads.
years when Coach Bum Phillips
Still lingering in this Oiler confihauled his weary, yet talent teams
dence I proclaim another victory for
into the frozen terrain of Pittsburgh,
Houston. A strong belief in the talent
of the defense leads to the prediction
only to watch his club fall apart
of a 27 - 20 final, and a 5-1 record
against the awesome talents of that
era's Steelers.
for the storming Oilers.
The experts will certainly pick the
By the time of this achievement the
Steelers to win, but the line in my
Oilers will be a bandwagon team.
comer leans in favor of the Oilers.
Every lost fan, and fly by night footThe call is simple, take Houston and
ball expert, will be boasting of their
the points, Oilers win 24 -20. The
support, and the words play-off
energy and thrill of that victory
bound will linger on the lips of
many.
should unload on a hapless
Cincinnati team.
So laugh now if you must, the
Oilers are getting used to the humiliA warning to the Oilers should be
ation and mistreatment pitched in
heeded, the records and our memories remind all who wear blue and
their face.
white that Cincinnati posses experiAfter all if the city of Houston can
ence and depth that could wreck the
not break the Oiler pirit and determination then what can ? ... Well,
freewheeling Houston Oilers.
The e two team have battled often, maybe... Pitt burgh, Cincinnati, and
and u ually the Oilers return home
Atlanta, if they are lucky!

Soccer goes West
Melissa Vasquez
Sports Editor
For the 1996-97
occer ea on the
Bronc team decided
to do omething
different and challenge their playing
abilitie again t
ome of the top
team in the country in non-conference action.
Thi · weekend
UTPA face two
California quad ,
who have had outtanding CAA
record in the pa t.
On Friday the
Bronc will compete again t Cal
Poly State
Univer ity in an
Lui Obi po, Calif.
and the following
day will travel to
orthridge where
they will play
again t Cal tate
orthridge.
"They are very

good team and
both have made the
CAA playoff '
Miguel Parede ,
head occer coa h

Robe
pl .

IXI.J
pl .

(xi,

aid. "They b th
have well e. tabIi hed team ."
The Bron will be
traveling with a
quad of 16.
Twelv of the 16
player are fre hmen.
"We made ure we
had ome tough
team to play
again t before conference competition," Parede aid.
"It i going to be a
le on for the fre hmen team, but they
will endure and if
we get beaten bad 1y
then we have to
con entrate on

what we did not do
right."
Player to look
for thi ea on are
Danny Cortez, who
i a ophomore a
well a th team
captain for the
quad. Other outtanding player
m lude enior
auri Gar ia and
Je u Le n, wh
bring th e perien e t the team.
aid that
Pared
the playing experien e again t the.
two team v ill help
prepare th Bron
for their upcoming
un Belt
ame .
Confe
ept. 27
The fi
again t
Jae onvillle.
Before B a tion
goe into effe t, the
Bronc will be
ho ting Oral
Robert Univer ity,
a Divi ion I team,
at 3 p.m. on ept.
26.
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Runners victor in own invitational
Hernandez, Carreon, Dearth and Warrick lead the pack
UTPA Sports Information
Mike Hernandez and Peter Carreon
fini hed five mil in a dead h at
aturday, then Meli a Dearth and
TP
Kace Warri k ·parked th
w m n ro c untry team :weep.
The Bron runner outr
MLamar Univer ity and Te
g
Kmg ville in their ·ea ·
dual meet .
women
'Tm happy ·
and the men,"
a
"
head cro. !> co
.0 I
D arth ran
f
f r 3 l mile
leader hip,
1
tepped up
"
fre. hman m her
Hernandez and
Fini. h line m an in en 10n
ering fi e mile in 2 :0 m
Teammate Joe Medina Camilo
Garcia and Peter Tre ino fini h d 5-7.
Lydia Reye · r n a trong f urth f r
the Lady Bronc · in 20:31, ju t three
e ond behind R he! D Le n f
TAMUK. Angie Jaramillo to k fifth
and Britni Bluntzer 12th to ave a
rebuilding Lady Bron team that ha
five . enior. tar red hirting.

Rema Martinez'

Pan American

Bronc runn r P ter Carreon (left) and
Mich I H rnand z (rlght)cro the findrlan MarUnez
I h lln t th

The Lamar men b at TAMUK, 24-31,
the clo. e. t dual of th day. TAMUK
utlegg d the Lamar women 19-36.
UTPA's men and women margin were
l -4 and 17-44 over Lamar, 15-49
and 22-3 ver TAM K.

Eye Exams

30
60

Eye glass exam
Contact lens exam

~
Vi ion Care

(Includes a FREE pair of colored or cl ar d" po a ble
con tact lens .) Each exam m Jude diagno i of cataracts, glaucoma,
eye mu le problems, eye infection and other eye condition .

•

This is the time to stock-up on Famous Name
Brand lingerie at Low, Low Factory Prices!
Come See Us Before You Buy!
FAMOUS BRAND
NYlON & COTTON

PANTIES

~~IL

~===U=P=T0=$1=2=.oo:::
ARST QUALITY

,. NYleRA,sp

DEX

STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
VAIL. IN 3 ASST . COLORS

$

(Daffodil Estates Subdi
• Each apartment 925+ q. Ft
• Fenced. Landscape, utomatic Spnnlders
igned Covered Parking
• ecunty Alarm Sy. tern
• Large Ba k Yard

-

• Good Cent panmen
• D1 po I, Refrigerator, w her
& dryer connections.
• Ideal Roomate or Family Plan
• Only Minute away from
Pan m and chool

$495 include water & tra h pick-up... 350.00 depo it
AVAILABLE OW
638-6424
CALL ALEX
630-0025

LUXURY UVING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES...

BRAS

FIRST QUALITY! NICE& COOL
FABRIC COTTON BLEND IN
BEAUTIFUL PRINTS

GOWNS

2 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
WHITE, BEIGE, SIZES 32·31

ASVAILAIL&ECIN AOSRST.
OL1 S
T't'LES

$

COTTON

5
2
$
~======"=
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FIRST QUALITY

FsPoRrs enA
WHITE, BEIOE, OREY
SIZES SM., MED., LG.
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PANTIES To MAT
BR
SPORTS
WHITE BEIGE, GR
m

IE MANUFACTURER OU

OUTH BROADWAY, McALLEN,
(DIVISION OF VA NITY FAIR}
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